eWay
Our revolutionary online case-management service, eWay, allows you to manage your case
whenever you want, from wherever you are, via a smartphone, tablet or PC. You can complete
documentation online, make secure payments and keep up-to-date with how your case is
progressing, even when you’re on the move.

Use eWay on the move

Fast facts on our eWay service
Conveyancing on the go
eWay is mobile-friendly and uses the very best in smart technology, so
you can manage your move, on the move, from your smartphone or
tablet.
Clear progress
The eWay dial shows you how your case is progressing. Each section is
a milestone in the conveyancing process – the fuller the section is, the
closer it is to being completed. You can also upload signed documents
to eWay by taking a photograph on your smart device.
Action notifications
Red action indicators appear on the dial sections letting you know that
there is an activity for you to complete.

eWay App - New
Our eWay app is available for you to download and provides
instant access to your case. The eWay app will send you push
notifications when there are actions for you to complete, making
it even easier for you to stay up-to-date.

Online interactive forms
You can complete nearly all of your documentation using eWay’s
interactive forms, which are tailored to meet your specific needs. Using
eWay speeds up the conveyancing process, as there is no need to wait
for the post or pay additional postage charges.
Here to help
eWay has a suite of useful video guides and guidance sections, to help
you understand what you need to do.
Latest activity
Through eWay, you can see all of the actions that you and your
conveyancer have taken to progress your case, including documents
that have been completed and calls that have been made on your
behalf.
Personalised for you

Download the revolutionary eWay app today and discover a
conveyancing service designed with you in mind. Our service
will get you moving quicker, so you can relax and enjoy your
new home.

You will have your own unique login, so all of your cases can be
accessed using one set of details. You can also personalise your eWay
homescreen with photographs of the property, giving it that personal
touch.
Contact your conveyancer
Your conveyancer will be in regular contact, however if you need to
speak to them at any stage, you can find their contact details on the
homescreen.

Call us today on 0333 234 9226 to see how we can help you
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